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ABSTRACT.' 6.

This report .attemp'ts .to identify some communication, problem areas

in the Austin Independent %School District based on an Open- Ended.

Interview Questionnacre and a rtwork Analysis. Included in this
report are guidelines for communicators in differvnt positiOns in
the drqanizational structure which have been dtawn from a communica-
tion literature review. Backup.iummaries of that review are alsQ
included. Finally, are Some sample checklists and instruments fcv
-evaluatibrits-Or some'
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DEC SION QUESTIONS ADDRESSED
/t

4

r '

TEM -LEVEL DECISION QUESTIONS
, f

Should there be dhanges. in internal. methods of gpmmunication in
the district?-

Recommendation:.
,\ \a : -'- .

.
. , . \

There should be Changes-in the.internal methods of communications.
of the .District. -3._ ,-,

. ,

.11N'

,;Basis for Recommendation:'

The interview questionnaire responses indicate many needs i' this
°area.

.4

2., If so; what changes should Occur?'

Recommendations:

A. The Schaal Board shbuld:

. -

1 'Actively support the Superintendent't efforts to design
Vtrft an' ideal communication system for AISD.. 4

2.' Actively support a c!limate of trust anerespeCt between
1 the School Board and AISDemployees.
\ 3: Establish effective channels'of communication with

AISD emploype.
°

B. he Superintendent 'should:

\

//
Basis for Re ommendations:

The interviewquestionnaire indicates the needs in this area and .

theliterature rieview.i'upporti'the recommendations.

" 4
Appoint a task'fdrce.to design an ideal communication
_system far the AISD and he should give hisactive sup-
port t4 this force:

,

!
Actively support a training program for all Departmental
hand Divisional persons to.inform them of the responsibili-
ties of each division and office of the district with
espedt to communication. .

3. % A tivelY support a climate of trust and respect among
A inistrators and employees to facilitate communication.

,4. Ac ively support further Study of the present communica-
ti n system of AISD, and' its difficulties' and possibli
sol tions.

,

.*`

A a
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DIVISION AND DEPARTMENT LEVEL DECISION.WESTIONS

1. ..Should,there betdepartment or divisiodlevel changes in methodi
of communicatioin the district?

Recommendation:

There should be chahges in department or-dWision level communica-tions. AV

Basis for Recommendation:

...._

The interview questionnaire and the preliminary"needs survey.last
,year indicate there are needs'in.this area. ,..

t....%

2. If so, what changes should occurl-

Recommendations:

A.' The Deputy Superintendent should:
. -

1. Make a real effort to release information abotit instruc.=
tional programs and innovations to everyone in AISD at
the same time.

2. Give further supPbrt to across divisional:planning and
coordination.

3. See that goals and objectives of. schools, programs, and
innovations are communicated to everyone involved (teaCh-
ers,*secretarieS, principals, central office adminis-

- .tratorsik
r °

, A

4 .ContinUe and increase the current emphasis on upward
. communiAtion from the schools and'ataffso

B./Department and Division heads should:

1. Realize that e change is needed.
2. Make an exact list of"all communicating dons by their

"office, to whom ,it is,done, and byjwhom it is donq and
for what 'purpose. Compile a,list of all duties performed
and send it to all other offices and schools, so that they
will Icnow who to contact about-spedific matterg.

. Provide divisional or departmental training of clerks
and secretaries, so that they know not only their job,
but also' what others in their office do,

[
4, Continue to actively

9reate a climate of trust and respect
,, among your own staff members and between your staffs and

thet'.s )11 the District.

-4
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5. Eliminate some of your overload by.pSsing things dOwn,

,when you receive them, not a week-Idter.- t.
, 6 Do a cuzsory self -study of your department or office by

using the instruments in the appendix.
7. Compile a mailing list of all departments'/offices /schools

with whom you communicate. Send copies of the list to
everyone and request they add their name if they'need-
.you4 information and are not Currofitl'on the list or
scratch,off their name'if they.do not'need our mailings.

Basis Recommendations:-

The in rvieW questionnaire and the literature revie",ihdidate
both problems, and possible solutions in the area of ommendation.

,

SCHOOL-LEVEL DECISION QUESTIONS

.

1. Should there be school-level changes in methods of CommuniCa-
*tions with respect to District information?

RecoMmendation:

4 '.

There should be changes in the ichool-leVel communication,.

Basis fol. )Recommendation:

0 .

D ,,

4. V

The interview questionnaire indicates the needs in this area.
ASidoes the' preliminary inquiries of 1973-74.

' 2% If so, what'cilanges should occur:

Recommendation:

Currently, the Office of Resear6 and Evaluation can only indi-
cate that there is.a heed for change. Our limited resources do °
termit our studying the individual school communication systems.
Principals are encouraged, however/to use the literature review
and the checkl stS4provided in the appendix to analyze an improve
their own,sthool's communication.

t*-
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

' A.I PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

*V'

41.

.

,.In the spring' of 1974, .13e. Office,ofsearch and Evaluation con-
duCted a,surveyo'f teachers, principals, central office:administra-
tive'stdf, and PTA, presidents in order to obtain Input for assist- -

ing,the,Directors of the Division of Instruttion and Development in
the.slection of ellaivation,pAorities for the coming year. That
ii, recognizing the scarcity of resounces*for obtaining, evaluatiOn
'the DiVisibn.wished to cairy out that evaluation which would serve
,iheinfOimation needs of the greater number of persons and groups

. _, ....,..ins the distri"tt .

,

, .,

Among those areas which consistently rated high oth/in the overall,.
sample and in slib4rou'p samples was that of vCothmunicatioq in the *

System." It appeared that there Was a generalizedcogern and that
evaluation information4ould be of imp6rtance to thVsystem. - 1 ;

. .
0 . ' .. . . a

. The importance of t concern felt by so many individuals in the,' 6,

, AISDprganization for comMunisation effectivenesi is validated in
tee literatureon organizatioAaltheoily: ''

.,i a-
00 '-4 N.. '-, ,,

Asocial system must..go unicate to survive sand grow. ..3.
Communication is the means for prOViding information-I, =

;which permits the,4System',.6r subsystemto change, grow, .'

and Achieve its .1 ...,.. ..:... .

..
..,

N

o .

ti

s

Congruently, school systems 'ate:
1 s. U., .4.

. . . being inundata by er wod, eccird kpeiing, legal
docum ents,. reports, i'nfofm ion processing and storage

.4 demands, and the like.? .

ai ; , .

These syMptoms reflect the attempts of the system to,saiisfy..the
varipui demapds of'communicationplaced on it; that these attempts
are, in fact, oftecilysfunctional may reflect the laak of knowl-
edge available about "organizational communication - systems." Most

..1,-4 1 , ,:y. .5, '. .

. .i ..p _ 1/
. ,sGordon L. Lippitt, Organigaponal_Renewal, (Englqwood Cli'ffs,*

.

N.J.:, PrenticerHall, Inc., 1969), p..52.-
. --

-
, } ,2

Thomas J..Sergiovanni, The Superintende ncy and,Or iza-
tional Survival, ", The Administrator, Vo,1.!1} No. 3 Sprin 1971,
p..6..' , , , ' /

. ,.

.. , /
.

:
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1 , ' of the theory...that.adMinistrators have learned atpt communication

relates to person-to-person or.small grout!) communication and is '

d i/ such terms "encoder," "decoder," and "message.tkans-
.

A mission "; but: J
'i

A . 0
While such*a simple desCription of thecommunicati:on
process describes the rudiments of,a nose-to-nose
dialogue with immediate feedback, it.over-simplifies ' t

v .

the complexities involved in the inte-* r al communica-
i

V.on, of a large organization.3.

'aft

Despite bur lack of knowledge about structuring' effective organiza-

tional communication systlins, the need is nevertheless imperative:'
,:4%

COMMUniCatakib is the life blood of an .organization;
in fact, an organization cannot function in a healthy'
manner unless all members can communicate satisfac--

:

torily with one another. Thefirst duty of an
administrator, then, isto develop and maiill,ain a system

. of communication that provides for an UpwalS flow to
benefit the implementation of, policy, and an easy
horizontal flow to facilitate coordination of all
,parts,of the organiza.t.ia7ri: (Emphasis added)4

B. EVALUATION DESIGN.

evaluation wap Undertaken in an =attempt to provide the system
. with,informatiOn that would assist administrators with the task of
communicating. Becaube this was evaluatibmat an exploratory
point prior to the existence of a formal "combunications program"
as such,it can be labeled as a "preparatory evaluation." The ,

intentof the evaluation was to provide baseline information upon
which prograni objectives in each of the system_areas "inputs,
processes,, outcomes," might be generated. It viWconducted in .

compliance with the planiset out,in the document, Evaluation Design
fot_Communication Study, 1974 -75 (Holley, Skinner, et al.). I

3
James Cc t<ing, "Editorial-on Internal Communications Issue,"

The Administrator, Vol. 2, #3, Spring 1972, p. 3.

4
.Harold Van Winkle, "Communication Needs' of the Vrmal

Organization," The Administrator, Vol. 2, #3, Spring l972, p. 3.
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As one beginsto study the communication in a school district, it
becomes appgren't that the task is{ a very large one, In order to
narrow the task to a manageable size, therefore,, the evaluation fOr
the 19774-75_ schbol year was focuied on Internal Communications only.

. ,r

0

r

Board of

Trustee

Superintendents
r.

Directors
u ervisors-Cootdinators

nstructional Coordinators
Area Directors

Prfncipals:
SUPIRVI SORY

Formal communication follows the'organizational structure And for
that reason, problems of misinterpretWon arise such as the one
pictured on the next page. Communication is, in_a very-real sense,
a personal as -well as.an organizational problem. One major
characteristic ororganizational communication turns out to be the
formal and informal'networks of communication. .In addition',.the,
many methods and farms of communication can be studied individ6ally.

Within its limited time and resources, .the Office of Research and
.Evaluatipn has this year conducted i study limited to the f011owipg
areas:

an interview survey-of a cross - section, sampling of
people on several oiganizAtional levels.
a network analnis-ofthe flow and frequency of
communica 'op between' 34'8 a clministrators and

secretaries: .

a literature study Of the curtent'material bn
''organizational communication..

Thi's has led to the initial identification
areas.

4

of ,slime major problem

o.
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AS TEACHERS
REQUESTED IT

AS COORDINATORS
ORDERED IT

AS CURRICULUM
STAFF WROTE IT

4,1111.44
141111C-=1`w-

AS THE ART AS TEAC r WHAT THE
DEPARTMENT IMPLEMENTED IT STUDENT WANTED
DESIGNED IT'
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The evaluatOn includes a networkanalyiikof. administrators and
secretaries. This will indicate ON 9.6W of pommunication in the
dptfict and wherelroblefis lie in' this respct,

The literature review.was utilized to.establish,guidelines
municating from specific job positions to help reduce some of the
initial problems.of communication and to provide an ideaof hoc,'
others haVe.faandledisimilar.problems. .Finally, checklists; such
as the one on 'the next page, are incladed. for us@ in individual

-'offices or deartmantb to give a ver"entative view of the,com-
munication atmosphere of the department/office and to identify
,communication strengths and weaknesses.

for com-

It is hoped that this evaluation report can serve both as a stimu-
lation to further diagnosis and improvement'oi the district's
cOmMtnication system as well as contribute some specific instruments
and aids `to assist in this process.

11*
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COMMUNICATION SELF-IMPROVEMENT LOG,
s

r

DATE'

WHiy IS MY COMMUkCATION
PROBLEM(S)'?

0 WHAT CAN I DO TO IMPROVE THIS?

-

-MATE

HAVE I IMPROVEk? (If not, what
' additional ac ions can I take?)

1

e

.

.P.

4

17. ,
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OPEN-ENDED INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE INSTRUMENT ,
y&

DESCRIPTION

To To whom was the instrument adMiniste ed?'

,,"!

33 respondents frItim a cross -sects sampling: of the Distribt
from central office administrators eachers and 'ecre-

. taries,

How many,administrations were ;given?

One

When yas the inStrinfient administered?

1%

JaRpary 27, 1975 - Fehruary 2g,° 1975

Abo administered the instrument?

The ComMuni,catiOns Project Evaluator

What training did the administrators have?

B.A. and M.A. degrees Speech, Communication

A

Was the instrument administered under standardized conditions?

No ./

Were there problems witIrthe instilment or' the adminiration that
might affect the validity of the data?

"'

No

Brier description of the instrument

4 .

Contains 27 open -ended questions concerning the methods of
communication in the District. A copy is appended..

Who developed the instrument?'

-CoMmunicatioris Project Evaluator.

What reliability and validity data ere available on the instrument?

I
0

Are thelre norm data available for interpreting the results?
*4' -No

12

18
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Of the 33 respondents, 16 had worked in another. school
system and 17 had worked ' nother school syAem. Sixteen have
been with the Austin Indepenaent School District 5 years or less,
7 have, worked for the District 5-10 years, 4 have worked for the
District 10-15.years, 3 lAve"been with the District 15-20 years,

0

0

OPEN-ENDED INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE REPORT
,

C
This qUestionnaire-was designed to structure an-ihterview with.
a cross-section of administrators and staff. The respondents in
cIuded Assistant Directors, Instructional Coordinators, Supervisors,
COordinatiEs, Principals; and Secretaries.

and 3 havetworked for the District more than 20 years.

When 4sked if they felt the primary.gOais of the District .

programs were communicated to them 19 said "yes,':'7. said "no,"
2 said "it could be done better," 3 said hsometimes,""and 2 said
-they knew office goads, but not the district goals.

r

When asked if they recdived enough formal information about
.programs they were involved in 15 Said "yes," 12 said "no," and
3 said "sometimes%" The remaining 3 only indicated how they re-
ceived their informatiOn which teas the last:half of the question.
Memos were the most used method of communicating to people, with
meetings being the second most 1sed method. The telephone was
rated as a low 3rd.

..,

..
.

.

Most of these.people attend meetings dealing with their own
'special,area or with their extracurricular activities (such as a
steering committee, task force, secretary workshop)."The next most'
attended meetings were the Facul;randGeneral Principal meetings,

.; Twenty-six said they receive nOtificatiOn of these meetingS early
enough to plan their schedules, 2 indicated this was true most of
the time,"and 5 said they/did not receive enough notificatiok.,
, .

. .
,

When asked if they received .infamation in these meeting 1

1

that was . applicable: .

1'

a) to their job, 29 said yes and 4.saidaseldom..*-
b) to theirunders;tanding of the ,system, 27 said'

yes, 5 said n , and 1 said seldom.
a) to District po icy, 26 said yes, 6 said.no,

. .1 said seldom.-
When asked if they had ufficient input 4pf information into

" the District 23 said yes and 10 said no, Twenty -six said they

n

.4

it
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had enoughinpdt in their schoolvpr department and 3 said th did.
not.

The, methods of communication consi4dered .moSt' effective were
pemosfirst and meetkngs'and fare-to-face rated equally for second.
Theltelephone was thirand weekly bulletins and bulletin boards

eere-flot considered effe<%ve: .When asked if they read all the
Anemosthey receive, 28. respondents said yes, 4 said no, and 14said
he "perused" them.

Twenty-six said they had seen some o the brocures printed
by the District and 7 said they had n Some of the brochures
mentioned were on the public school,week, the school board, and the
school facts. 4

Asked to consider the bulletin board as communication.de-
'ice, 15 indicated they look at their board, daily, 6 occasionally',
5 weekly, 4 never, and 2 or 3 indicatdd once or twice,a month..
Thirteen indicated that the Aoard was their source of information
about iblos available in the District. Twenty-one said they knew
when jobs were available and eleven said, they did not.

.4

The majority of the respondents indicated that their Orcep-
tions of the channel of communication from theM followed the
organitational lines upward.

-4 When asked hOw they would find out different types of infor=
'nation the Respondents indicated the following:

1

0

7

a) td find out the board action: 17 said theytwould read
. the minutes, 6 said they would "ask someone who at,

tended, 4"said they would attend, 11 said they would
read the paper, and 2 said they would call Mrs. Gregg.

b) te.find out if they should report tocyork.when'snow is
on the ground: 28 said they Would listen to the radio,
1 said he would watch the TV, and 1 said he would come
ahyway..

to exchange ideas: 11 said they would see'the person
and talk, 2 said they see them at workshops, 8 said
they exchange ideas at area meetings, 11 use,the.phove,
and 3 write notes.

d) to offer suggestions: 13. said they would go to their
supetior, 8 said they would offer them at a meeting,,
and 5 said they would write a memo.

/_14.

I

4.4
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When asked if the 7,luestiops and needswefe, met most of the
respondents indicated a Ireat deal of difference in 'promptness of.
reply' dealing with Ohether the q.iestion, could be answered by their
stpetiox: orjapetherlt hadto.tfavel pikthe organizational levels.

46.0,
TWenty-one said thatotheir heeds.merdWnet:Int offi Im.heir -,.-

mediately, 5:said they were met itia relatively short perio of
time, 10 said the 4nswets were delayed, and 3 .not -at all. Eleven
indicated theywere.notified,when%ri answer was to be delayed and
11 said theyHwerenot notified. AhswerS ft6M people other than

'thei'their superior take a longer time to be answered,r
.

,
- 6

. .. , .-

Thiity of-the respondents, said they felt-that they had,.a
sOutce.and Could give feedback'to communications when they re-

. ilgr. - ., . .

re-
ceived thar, 2 said they felt they-couldhot. . -,

..'......,

, J.

twenty-seven read the Messenger, 18/of ose like it because4

. ,

it is "newsy," and.'informatiVq,". Five do 'not lead the Messenger
because'it ispropaganda, too dull,Land needs to be jazzed up.__-
Thirteen people said they do not read other newsletters. The re-
ma der indicated that they .read any thaecoMe..(such as: the PTA
New letter, the Bilingual Nellisletter,.the Weekly Bulletin, and the
AATNewsletter). Their favorite educational publications include
the .Outnals in' their ,various fief s of interest' the Texas Outlook
and the Phi Delta Kappan..

'

. lot
.

.,' .

When asked if'theY ever consult the Policy Book of the District,,
24 said yes to answer questions on leave policy, building use, and
other policies. Six people indicated they had not looked at the
Policy Book. Suggestiohs for improvement of the book were to up-
date it and make it more concise and less bUlky. Suggestions for
other helpful handbooks were:

.
'=

a handbook for stibstitutp teavhers: .:

el

a handbook on irotedures-

an orientation handbook fon new.staff.,
a handbook for. individual schools.

- a secretarial handbook I
.

. .
iL ,

a depattmental or divisional handbook. , ',

a resource- `directory.
.

.

.

astudent handbook.
. ..

Twenty-four respondents consider the- maiaing system of the
District adequate and 9 do hot.- Those who did not consider it
adequate cited Problems such as mutilate and ttrbmtich
'delivery._ The other` systems of communica ions (such as printing,
reproduction, telephone, and memos), were all judged effective.

-
4

When asked to rate unidations.in the District, the'
11 the way from excellent to very poOr.respondents- d it

J

000
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.

Two' said It i s excellent, g said good,, 7, said relatively good, 10
said fair, 2saidbad:3:.siid'popr, and'l said-yery poor.

,

0O'
The respondents were also asked,to of

:

.
Apr. suggestiOns fQr

improvement of the communications. -'1ilthough,the initial answers
'to the-majority of the items seempeto4be peisitiv, aizreeethe
sections or split betweenDositi1ve and negative, the suggestions' 7-7-
made by these Peopleieedt,to inclic4e some Major problem areas.

...

The majoTc. suggestions,weFe:.,, 4
a W,.

-, ., p

t 1) to decentralize some, of the adqpistrative staff
especially in, the area of instruction. '''.

C ,

'2)ii to have more staff development worksiwo and In-
,

ps,
service for a/l,from staff administrator§ to
secretaries.

4

3) Ito have, weekly depareMentalmeetingsy.' .*
ry

Po °,

baVd a spepial.;orientation fof:new,people.

5) train peoplei't48 write b tter akmore concise memos.,
-.

6) use the bulletin board to communicate with your staff.
, a

1

7) plan meetings better,' especrally large ones;have 6

agendas'and SetItiMe limits%. .N

coordinate information toteachTers,ar-ia-geTwa it

before somethin4.1Tappens.
, .

i; ...
..

.
. -

,

,','..,

9) haveitask or office meeings.to work,Qut cletails oA
,

0 . rjobs.
v

0
. -

< , te b 'e. ' -

-..tha . %1

10) nedria7Ch moremmunic4f3.on bdiween.school and
,

.
icentral office aid t;etwAen_divisi9ns:A01'within.

-divisions. ., -..

, "'
0 ..' . ,, it

11)
1 .,, ' 6 14--\,..'lb . ' . V. i * ,. PO i

11) keep people informed about what effects them,

!1L.

,,

: ,
especially teacher's a' nd's...:,t ifi :, Zmber1" 1" .--

C . .,T7 -
1 .

li) don't sgud'sh the inatiaiiVp of people.,iip the office.
dr, , .0 P . ' ,'

13) haveone person,in each office to be resia9n§ible
for communicating to otiler:Ae

, .

- - '
T

i
.,.,

14) hire One'person to tajce care of all the ioutillg
commun#ation in the District. : fr

: ,
%

A
i.

*. : v .

r
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J 4'
5) use the vice principal to reduce the cdmmunication

load on the principal. .4..
_

'

A

16) 'make sure the,mailing listAs complete foroach
departmet.

17) ,,t-pi7e administrators and school b6aNd members visit
the schools several Myles a yeat.

18), ',Anil,/ 411 memos sent to administrators. It is
embart sing when principals can't answer
'teachers questions becatse they haven-'t gotten
an answer froM their superior. ,

Tlese.suggestions indfcate some major problem areas that should be
further investigated, / .

.,

A

5,

cl

a
f

a

4

1

or

.71
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Person -

Apsition

)

OPEN - `ENDED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
,

The offite of Research arl\kvalilatiOn is this year invest;gatg the effective-
ness,of the Ain; iftternal communication system. Can you therefore provide us
itlikyour reactions a the.followtng .questions.

1. Lave you ever worked in another school system? . Yes No

2. If yes, how long ago? yrs;-, ago , What wa s it size?' students

3. How long haw oifbeen in this systena

4. Do you think th
communicated to yo

years

y goals of the programs ,instituted by A1SD'are

thk9
o.

5. Do you receive enough formal inAlkation on the programs in which you are
involved? By what method do'you receive it?'

e
0

,.
. . .

.

ou regukarly attend the: I.-
' ,,

a .
General Principals Meeting

b. $
Faculty Meeting-

C. IIC Meeting
d. Department-Staff Meeting
e. Other (N4me 1, )*

f, Other (Name
.

-
g. Other (Name )

h, Other (Name ) -.

:7.A(Do you receive n tification of meetings concerning'you in time to reply (

or plan your schedule? What is the minimum time you really.need
on the average?

8. In each of these meeting's, is theinformation which you receive applicable
to:

a. Your Job
b. Your Understanding of the Machinery of the System
c.. The Policy-making

4

If not, why not ??

Do you 'feel that you have sufficiehkvput of. information into what gee
On in AISM In your. school/departmrit?,

24
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10. What are the methods used to communicate With you at thepresept time?
Which is the most effectiVe? Which is the least effective?

440

11. Do you read all the memos you receive?' If not, why liot?.

J

4.

12. Have you seen any brochures plblished by AISD? Which'Ones?

13. How often 40 you look at your school/department bulletiniiord?

14. 10 you
/
knew when there. are neig.jobs open in AISD? How?

15. What do you perceive the channels of communication to be in AISD from'
your particular point of view?

.16. What channels of communication do you use for:
a. What action the board took at its last meeting.
b. You wake up, everything's frozen solid and you want to

,

you haye ;443 report to work.

c. How do you exchange ideas with your counterpart at another school or
in anotherdepartment?

d. How do you offer suggestions

ftnd

--,, /

out, if',

Ire

17. Are lour questions and needs met:
Immediately.a.

b.

c.

d.

In a relatively short period of time. .

Splayed.
eNotat all. If not, how could-it be cotrecl,

. . f

18. When the answer is delayed, are you notified in any way?

19. When you

a

receive a communication is there a source-for you to4respond to?

20. Do you read the Messenger?-'Do,you like it?, ,Why?

V
Do you read any other AISD newsletter's? Whig ones? -Do you like it/them?
Why?

19 -

25
I tr.

44.
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What is*your foorite/educational
.

publication? Why?
1. -

.
.

II
'.

...

, .

21. Do you ever consult the AISD policy handbook? For what-reasons?
.- .

Do you like itr .Why?
---

40
.1

a . ,
ti

. -me
-1

22. Do you ever wise th re were other kinds of handbooks? What types?

e-/-

.

23%''Is the mailing system in AISD adequate?
. .., - .

-24. Which are the mos&leffective:
" a. Large Meetings

1.-

* b SallMeetings4
c. Memob-',
d. NeWsletters

Grapevin

25,- What AO you einfc,should be dode.
1

/

Os*

t

communications?

W)e
/6, po you find the following systems ffective...in disseminating and

.acquiring ihformatipn? ]f no what are the problems you have
encountered? 4

* 42, , 1

Nza.*

a. Iltieroduction.

.b. TerrphOnd
.-.

.

c. Printing
os 1d.Memos

-.....-- .,---
27. Whit rating. would you give inlernal communications in AISD?

.

.-
:

. '
.

.

.
.

-,---7--
Excellent. ' -. Fair Very .Poor

. 4 . .
. .1._

J

MM.

e

4
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REVIEW OF THE'NETWORK ANALYSIS

In recent years analysis ok communication Aetworksof organizations has
become more numerous. These are done to give an idea of the actual
flow Of communication in organizational systems. Researchers have
found' that som n tion follows organizational lines and some does
not. This has ofte related to major problem areas of the organiza-
Um). It has,also dicated places where changes could be inade.to
eliminate some prob ems:

_

Lee Thayer states that,if "communications follow the organizational
lines then it will be only as good and efficint as the organization
of the system."1

Daniel Katz and Robert Kahn suggest that "the efficiency.of'a group in-
creases as the ;Ribber of links ip the communication chain decreases.
This is probably because leaders think they reach more staff members
than the do'. "2

Network analyses show who communicates with: whom and their frequency
of the communication. It also indicates what members of the 'ley 'ern are
isolates, and are not communicated with; and who are liais6;4110
communicators in each group. The key communicators are very important
because::once they are identified, they can be trained toimprove,tbeir
communication and thereby improve the communication of the system.

A Communication Network Survey consisting of 5 pages and 348 names of
adminietiators and ecretaries was adapted from Pe . Monge's re-
port and administe1eed to those named on the list. itional infor-
mation.about the instrument can be found on the a tached instrument
description. This data was to provide information about who communi-
cates with whom and how often.

In the preliminary stages, the analysis of the data indicates:

1. departments exhibita:higbidegree of small group
cohesiveness.

,

2. communication-up and down the organizational. lines
is stronger than across divisional and departmental
lines of communication.

1
Lee n-:' Thayer, Administrative-Communication, (Irwin, Inc.,

Homewood111961),4'

2
Daniel Katz and Robert L. Kahn, The Social Psychology of'-//

Organizations, (John Wiley & Sons, Enc., New 'YOrk, 1966).



ti

3: none of the departments appear to be totally isolated
' from the rest of the district.

'4. indications are that there is" little communication
among schools or among schools and the central office. .

This may be that schools do not consider written com--%
_munication as true communication and hence perceive
little communication flow to themselves.

5. there are some internal departmental discrepancies
between expected and occurring-communication patterns.

6. there are some interdepartmental discrepancies between

expected'and occurring communication patterns.
7. school secretaries tend to be isolated from other

communicators,: This is interesting because they are
prime communicators with the public, but get the least
amount of communication frqy any office or person in .

the district.

The departmental data from this study will be covered with individual
department heads. The interdepartmental and school-administrative
data serves as needs assessment data for,the action recommendations
of this study. The.individual printouts of networks should be utilized
by a task force to work on communication flow.

4

22
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COMMUNICATION NETWORK ANALYSIS
INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION

To whom was the instrument administered?

348 administrators and their secretaries in all schools and.
organizational divisions of the District.

How many administrations were given?

One: -In part to Principals at theGenaral Principals
'Tng and the remainder through the schoOl mail.

- ar

When was the instrument administered?
.

Approximately 1/2 - April 8, 1975 -'meeting.
Approximately,1/2 - May 12, 1975 - mailed.

Where was the instrument administered?

Approximately 1/2 at the General Principals meeting.
. Approximately 1/2 through the school mail.

Who administered the instrument?

Staff of the OffiCe of Research and Evaluation and
self-administered by administrators.

What training did the administrators have?-40"e
,

Was the instrument administered under standardized conditions?

No

Were there problems with the instrument or the administration that
might affect'the validity, off the data?

There were problems with the typing'of the instrument, some
lines were uneVen. Two lines were omitted on the first
version oC the instrument.

Brief description of the i trument:

Contains 348 games o administrators .aed their secretaries
with space for the respondent to indicate how frequently
he talks with each person abodt his job and social'topics.

,'Whd ?eloped the instrument?

fi

.Taken from The Study of Communication Networks and Communication

in Large Organizations, but adapted with AISD names.

What reliability and validity data are available on the instrument?

None

Are there norm data availably for interpreting the results?

None,
c.t

23
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William V. Haney suggests communications can be improved if
communicators are able:

1. to recognize some of the patterns of miscommunication
which occur in serial transmissions..

2. to understand some of the factOh daributing,to
these patterns

3. "to takellieasures and practice techniques for pre/ent-
ing the recurrence of these patterna.1

ft On the following pages are guidelines to facilitate your communi-
cation, whether you ,are a supervisor or an adminigtxator. Caratl
study and implementation of these techniques'will enable you to be
a more efficient, effective, and valuable member of the School'
District.

I

On this next social program, shall we say we support the
concept and reduce our role or announce a sweeping re-

. 'organization and kill the damn thin

. .

,
'William V. Haney, "Serial boinkunication of InforMatiOd in

Organizations," Communication Probes, (Science'Research Aisocia-
,

tes, Inc., Chicago, 1974), p'. 125. -
....

* : ,
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COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES FOR THOSE WHO COORDINATE'

UNITS OF THE ORGANIZATION

o

,

32
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COMMUNICATION GIIDELINES FOR THOSE WHO .CCORDINATE UNITS

' (DEPARTMENTS, SCHOOLS, PROGRAMS, DIVISIONS,

-t

What o you communicate about?

'FUNCTIONS) OF THE ORGANIZATION

TR
SEGRET

WesouTi

YOu should communicate about the:

A. History of the District
B. Goals of the District
C. Policies of the District
D. Procedures of the Department or School
E. SCh'edules of the Department or School
F. Innovations of the District, Department, or School
G. Performance of Employees
H. Programs of the District
I. Whatligill Affect the Employees and Their

How to communicate effectively

. e
r",

The administratdr and --his

communication i evaluated
by his fellow a inis= 0
trators and his staff.

Jobs.

./

Is it easy to understand the- purpose f your,communication?
If not, you should:, t

Decid e if there is really a need to communicate. 'Don't 14
your prejudice influence you;,you may be the only one who
really needs the detailed inforMation yOu have recailved.
If you are, bon't chetter up other communication 'Channels
with unnecessary Messages.



Decide' what is the specific objective of your m sage. Is

it to inform, persuade, .evaluate, or instruct?

Do you.have all the salient facts about a situation before you
communicate about it? If not, you Should:

4

Discover the'prespot and previous conditions of the
situation.

, -

Discover what work has already been dole in the relation
--to-the job or situation.

Decide who affected by this communication.

A. Will the message travel up the levelsdf the or-
, ganization, down, or across?

B. Wifl the message travel one direction and the
effects be felt in another?

C. What type of mental attitude will thereceivers
probably have when they get your message?

Do you always decide what method of communication is'best for'
eall situation? If not, you shoUld:,

Decide which of the following methods will help the message
reach' the recW.ver*the fastest nd most accuiate. Really
think,abouteyour message and i s medium.

A

26
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Type of

Communication

Oral

Visual

Method ofl
Communicatiort

Meetings'
Large'

Small

oranda

*
When to Use this Communication

1. Informing heads of all de-
partments and divisions of
new policies or pi6cedural
changes.

2:tOordinating the goalosetting
for the District.

r /
1. Making decisions about n
. and old programs. ,

2. 'Coordinating depalitmental
tasks.

3. Discussing the work and plan;'

of a committee or task force.
4. Ironing out problem areas for

conflict.
5. Developing new

procedures.
policies or

1 atifying participants of up-
coming events'Or meetings.

2. Explaining tasks for employ-
ees responsible for, the sams
job%either in the same de-
partment or acrass'tlepart-
mental lines.

3. piforming employees' in °a de-
partmeht or an °Moe of new
policies or proqmpluzal

5.toNc nges.-
<

Row to Improve this ommunication

A.

B.

C.

D.

Haire a gomplete agenda. KnoW
the purpos:-.of your meeting

.and arrangejotir agenda to
accomplishyt.

.

Allow enough time for discus-
sion of agenda. items, but also
set a time-limit to avoid re-
peating ideas and also to fin-
ish at the appointed time.
Don't spend time in your meet-
ing on things pAple already
kpow or things that pertain
to. events already past. .

B sure that the notices for
e meetings are sent to RtTi-
icipants in time forsIthee to

arrange their schedules.

A. Make sure that memos

forsfeedb.gdk
to be received.

Make your'memos. clear and con-
cise by using simple,wording.
Set asidea time daily to an-
swer all memos requiring dc--
tion or feedback no later

-'than the day after you receive
it.

Make a real, effort to keep all,
memos to one page.

B.

'c.

are sent
or action

D.

35
S.
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Type of
Comm nicatioh

Method of
Communication

4
When to Use this CbmmunicaLon

..

.
.

ft
. . 4

How to Improve this Communication

,

J

.-

I

4ral
,-,....

''

.

.

.

.

-

/

.

Telephone ,

s

.

.

-. .

/

,

4. ansOpelors
employee's performance

,

5. Reporting a grievance to a'
superior.

t fUnc-6. Communicating about
tions across departments

,.
(i.e. payroll,Jpudget, work-
ing hours, and training)..,

. Informing your ,staff of in-

Cover only one subject per
,

memo, do not'stuff it full
, of all the things you've beet

saving for a week. . '

it

. '
.

, ,a .

_ .

.-Et
.. .

-

. ,
.

-
,f,

. - ..

4r' .

.

.

, .

..

,

,

A. Make the call short and to the
point. J .

B. Make a list, of the guetions
tO/be'sure you get all the
informatiqn you'need

''

with one
call.' A .

..,.

C. Return all the calls you r,-
ceive. DOn't shuffle them-

.

selectively into the waste-
basket. Such action has'an

''unfavorable-'''aecl On your
credibility.

. -

nov4tions in their ield, ..,

8. Offering suggestion t your
superior.or peer in a other

,,-department.
9. Writing summaries oflinves-

tig4tions. ,

104 Providing feedback,for a
memo you may have received.

,
1. Asking about a ipr9ceduieirs,

another office. I
2. Checking-on a rumor about a

policy. .

,, , '

,

3. Asking about a function of
another office. . -

4. Reminding people of deati=''
..

lines and meetings.
5. Trying tb cbordinatethe ac-

.

tivities,of two offices. .

6. Seeking, opinions aboutde,-
cisiOns or possible de-
6ions.

,

.- ; .

.

- . .
.. .

. ,

..
.

_

. ,
.

, . .. .
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.
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. Type of,

Communication
thod of

Co nication When to Use this Communication

.

,
.

How to Improve this Communicatioo9

'-
,

c

Visual
.

- ,

Visual

-

.

'

.

I

Handbooks or
Manuals

'

Bulletin Board

.

,

.

4
.

if,

.

1

. 4 .e."-.
.

1. Describing the tasks Covered
by staff positions.

2. Describing the policies of
the District.

3. Describing the procedures of
your office.

4. Providing a training refer-
for each staff position.

. Providing a chart of the
divisions and departments
of the District.

-

--it

1., Posting notices of,interest
about the District for all
employees to read.

2. Posting, notices about work-
.shops for employees.

3. Post organizational charts
'for the D trict end your
Departm n .

r
I

D. Do not request your secretary
to answer calls for you: If
the person called you, they °

want to spealc,to 17(4110-Your

secretary may not have, the
,information to answer all the
'inquiries of the caller.

A. Make one manual for'one sub-
ject. Do not put the policies
of the District and the train-
ing of an addition to your
office staff)in the same
manual.

B. Make it as c ear and simple as
possible so that the interpre-
tation by d' ferent people
will be the same.

C. Keep the Manuals updated and
accessible.

)

A. Create an attractive 'bulletin
) bpard by keeping4it neat and

uncluttered.
B. Have a section for the new

items to be posted that em-
ploy-ees look at daily,.

C. Be sure'.to take things off the '
Burtetin,Board. when their ef-
fectiveness is past.

D.
q

Do not let things be posted on
es s- -li

. .
..

$
. ---.
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Type of
Communlon

.

Method of
Communication

,

It

.

.

When to Use this Communion
,

How to Improve this CommuniCatiO

Oral

Visual

Grail

.

,),,

.

S

,

.

.

m.

Persontl
,

Confer nce ,

/

.-'

o

Newsletter

Grapevine

.

.

,

\

. .

.

.

.

1. Explaining a
.

particular t4tk.
2. Listening to a problem or

complaint about your office.
3. Evaluating an, employee's

) work. .

1. Asking for ideas on, new and
old procedures or programs.

. Disciplining an :mplOyee.

,

.

1. Giving general information
to your staff and others when
it will not affect their
job, but will create a'sense
of harmony if they are told.

1. Testing employee reaction to
,a particular new policy or .:

program.
2. wen you want to move a cer-

fin piece of general infor-
mation fast with a fairly
high degree of acCuracy.'...

. ,

'

: -

.
.

...

_

,

:.

A. Stay'calm and objective.
B. Try to be as.clear'and pre-

cise as possible.
C. Answer any questions the per-

son might have:
D.. Listen to your employee cake-

fully. . 6
E. Explain the reasons for any

action you take--good or bad.

1

A. Make them newsy, interesting.
B.-Cover things people will 'not

usually know about policies
or programs of the District.

,

A. Make the grapevine work for
you by formally telling your
staff what they need to know
about policies, decisions,\an
procedures. lihen,there is\

nothing for the'grapeving to
talk about. ,

,

B. Improve by having a properly
administered communication
Program.

. .

.

.

.

.
.

\
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When you communicate do you take time to carefully construct:the
message? If not,

I

you should:

Make sure they Amessageis Clear and simple. ,
.

1

, Make sure the message follows a logical sequence- -give the
details in th'e,order they were given to you.

Make sure.you,ieiclude any background intimation that is
.

.

necessary to understand the.message. Don't eliminate fa4p i
.

you know but your receiver may not know.
49

Construct your messages as close to the way your receiver
will interpTet it as possible. 4-

A. Watch not only, the meaning of the words you use,
bUt the overtones'of those words.

B. Make sure the words are not only accurate but
adequate to convey the meaning you intend.

.1.------- °.r
1

Be sure you understand your receiver. The manner,in whigh

...... ,54
you encode a message can male the difference between accvt-
ance or rejection of the meSsage. To insure acceptance,4
you should ask yourself th?se questions:

A. How will he take this Message?
"'

B. Is he sensitive?

C. Will his age, religion, value systems, training,
prejudices; or ultimate goals make apy difference
in the way he interprets the message?. /

31
II
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ne
a

D. Is he sloW tb change his opinions or work habits?

E. What experience does-he have in relation-to?the,..
message?".

F. .411 the message, affect,im directly-or indirectly,_
positively or negatively?

When you actually send (transmit)`' tqe mesSage,^do you: -

. b
,Pick a time w n the message will' e well received:

.f

A. Not at -the end of the workday.
-

, . . .
..

,-
E. Not during a,peak in, the amount of work being ddne.

C. Not when an employeekor upset\

1

'Do you consider the physip,i setting of the transmission? It
-:should be:. - -

Pleasant and free from antagoniiing forces.-
-

. 1
-.,121 An unidterrifpted transmission

17"....;
'i,,

r Are ydiir transpissions conSittentl "Be sure that loillow-up messages
are in line with the inittil, message"in tone and meaning..

- . 4 .

Before you disseminate the message to everyone do you try it out
,

on,sopleone involved? this will prOVide a sample of`the feedback.
you are likely to receive. 4 " .

. ,

9

32

Does your none al activi4y
(actions, gestans, facfal

ixpressions) support yo*
message? .ManY times what,e'
say and the way we look ire.
in direct contradiction

;

f
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Do you use dual media at often as you can?

If you send aemo, follow-up with a phone call.,

1

If its an oral presentation at a meeting, have a printed
outline of the major points to give to your listeners or
use the blackboard.

Die the object itself to demonstrate if you are introducing
new equipment.

If you make a phone call about an important procedure orl
. decision, folloW-up with a memo.

4

Do' you highlight the important ideasof your messages?

When you communicate, do you:

Follow-up your messages a few days niter?
' a

Try to find out the reactions of he receiver. Ask questions
to be sure both you and the,,receiv0 understand.

*.; Listen careftilly,so.that you can offer,feedback.

"nue me In:-wasthe last metier to
construct a new building or t"
detiruct an.pld one?"

33

A. Take notes on,what is being
said.

B. . Be wary of ty-passing and
inference.

C. Be wary of putting your own'
opinioh or interpretation
on a message rathtr than they
sender's. .

D. Review what *as been said.

,41
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4 DISTORTION

()MISS ION

a

When you communicate, do you 'Unknowingly create barriers.0 that
communication? If so, you probably:

Dis rt the message sent from another department by infer-
ri g some conclusions thgivre not there or by chaiigingone
word tiO'a'Simpler word which may, in fact, change the
meaning\

,
, ,- . /I(

-, -
. .

Add words or phrases to complete ideas that you 40 not
completely understand.

Omit words or phrases that seem to have Do significance.
You can correct this by:

A. Taking notea and giving all.the details in the
correct 'order. r

B. Be aware that you make these mistakes and make a
real efforttito correct them.;

C. Decide what you know and what you are inferring
from what you saw OX heard.

D. $low doWn oral transmissions.

--E. Reduce, the number of,links'in the chain-of -
i; communication.

.34
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Do you get too much communication--an overload?*

Try to redude your,
communication log .

by deciding what

communication you
4. need for your job.

and eliminate the
other.

ab

.

Try to set limits on written communication by.keeping memos
to 1 page and 1 subject:

Delegate total responsibilities and their. related communi-
cations to others so that your communication can bp
limited.

.t
0

0

I-
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COMMUNICATION
oe
GUIDELINES FOR THOSE WHO COORDINATE..

, UNITS OF THE ORGANIZATION

4
.

An administrator creates the efficiency of an organization withhis communication. "The top executive," says David Moberly, "is a
communicator, he speaks,writes reads, and listens 75% of the time
and of that time, 75% is face-to-face communication."' Anyone wilose
job involves communicating the majority of his time should know ,7what4to communicate. Leland Brown states that a system should keep its

. eemployees informed about:

1. the organization, and its operations
2. the policies and practices affecting the people and

their jobs
3.his orY of the organization and its future.2

Considering communication as a function ortool of management,
Brown identifies 5 of these

.
.

1. It'serves as an instrument of control within and-without
,the company.

_ . .
2. It provides information needed for coordinating a

l
ctiVi-

tied,0{management.
J- 4

A,.

3. It provides data aS a.basis for intelligent managerial
decisions.

4. It makes possibld delegation of authority and responsf,'
bility through a system of records anclireports.

5. It funCtions as the essential basis of cooperation.3

Commiinication as a function of management creates responsi-
bilities for the administrator. The American Management Association,
suggests many, of the responsibilities that administrators have to
their staff and to-other's staffs are related to:communication.
Daniel Katz and Robert Kahn state that the loyalty of employees to qi
organization is affected by the information given to different groupsin the organization about its goals, policies, activities,,and
accomplishments.4 Administratordshould tell employees about the new

1
Dr. David Moberly, "Developing Formal Structures of Communic

tion in Educational Organizations," The Administrator, Vol. 2, #3,
Spring 1972,.p.fl:

3lbid., p. 29.

4.David Katz,

Zationir (John Wi

Leland B n, Communicating Facts and Ideas in Business
(Prentice-Hall, Engl wood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1961), p. 6.

, :
nd Robert ahn, The Social Psychology of Organi-
y & Sons I c., New York, 1966),-p. 223.

111.
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develppments in the organization, especially thedites that will affect
them. The explanation should include "why ther§e'llora change, exactly
whatthe change is, and to What extent it will affect him."

Once the.administrator has decided-w at,he shod d Ind should not Qom -"
munica'te about, he Must decide why e is commun sting. Gerald
Goldhaber asks these questions of e administrator: "Why is the
message sent and whaspecific function does it serve?"6 The Ameridan
Management Association suggests these questions: 0

What isthe objective? -

Is it (the communication) really necessary or an I letting
my prejudice influenbe me?

Who will be' affected by, this?

Am I really conveying something of value?
7

Lee Thayer indicates answers to these questions 'lie in the kftwledge
the administrator has from his limited capacity for information.
The questions help him select his inputs and the envint in
,which to make decisions.8 An administrator's limited capacity for
information is an excellent reason to open the communication channels
to their full effectiveness. He can then.draw on the information
others have about the subject. , ,

,

,.
. .

.The ..fundti.png Of ,communication are to inform, evaluate, instruct,
and influehce another's feelings or behavior. Three questions of,

concern.for administrative communicators are:
:

Effectiveness

/

Efficiency

Clearness

- How'effective lams it?
Was the purpose accomplished?

.:

How efficiently was it produced,
.1.

transmitted, an perceived?perceived?
,

r7How clearly di it conveyits-meaning?8

5
The NPI Standard Manual for Supervisors, Key to Effective

Communicatiphs," (Bureau of 'Business Practice, Inc 1969), pp. 106-7.,

6
GeraldkM. Gbldhaher, Organizational Communication, (Win. C.

0 BiownCo. Pub4dhets, Dubuque, lol4a:, 1974)y p. 10.

I

7
American Management Association, The Supervisory Handbook (1968).

,

8
Lee O. Thayer, Administrative Communicat ion,(Irwin, Inc., Home-

wood; Illinois, 1961).
JP,

8Thayer,

"
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Communication can be useful in determining problem areas, courses
of action, coordination of activities, and measuring performance..

The communication problems are:

.

determining whaf'information to gather
locating the Lmformation
preparing it for use

- transmitting and disseminating it
receiving information

- evaluating information

utilizing information
- "determining when to communicate to-whom. 10

After the purpose is clear, salient facts about the problem or pro-
cedure must be gathered before the administrator can communicate ef-

' fectively. Goldhaber suggests that a should know:

1. Who is involved and how often do they participate in
the activity?'

2. Who started the activity?

N 3. What.type and how much advance work has already been
done on this?

4. How will the infOrmation travel up, down, ox\afross,
' organitational lines?11

One other very important thing to consider is how it will affect
everyone else. The administrator may do this by putting himself in
the employee's position by asking how he will react and fee1:12

When the administratorhaS all the'fa6ts surrounding the communi a
tion, he will heed to decide what method of communication is b t.
"The'very nature of a social system implies a selectivity of chan-
nels and communication acts, it is a mandate to avoid some and to
utilize others."1

' 0

10
Ibid., p. 8.

11
Goldflaber; p. 60.

1
2NFI Manual, p. 86.

13
Katz and Kahn, p. 225.c-

1
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The classifications of communication are oral and visual. Included l
in these are 3 types of organizational messages-which Redding calls:

. /
task messages - activities of concern

maintenance messages - commands, procedure, orders, control

\

human messages - people's attitudes, feelings, satisfaction.14

All these types can be transmitte&by memo,-phone, letters, or meet-
.ings. The important aspect is, hat is appropriate for the information
which needs to be transmitted. The Abit efficient and letht time-
consuming mechod is the best. This. should be amethod.whicti\,allows
the message .eo be simply and clearly stated and consistent.

Charles Redfield suggests adapting the message to the,receiver. 15
Know-

.

ing'how the receiver will take a particular message, will enable you
to decide how much and what type of 'responsibility to give the em-
ployee (receiver). Questions tO help adapt a message could consider
=the employee's age, ability to change, .prejudice, and value system.16
Successfully adapted messages will "demonstrate the administrator's
sensitivity and analytical skills." He will see the situation as the
employee sees it.17

The message itself must,be encoded (worded) so that there is very
little or no room for misinterpretation) This is' where knowing your
receiver helps because you can project which words,, phrases,. and
tones of meaning will help him understand exactly what you mean. The
Words must be both accurate and adequate, facts must be in a logiCal
sequence with no absence of details or facts known to you, butnot,
to your receiver.18

14
Gbldhaher, p. 62.

15
CharlesE. Redfield, Communication in Management, (Chicago

_Press, Chicago, 1958), p. 29.

American Management Association," p. 71.
,

.

.

.

17
James C. McCroskey, Carl E. Larson, Mark L. Knapp, An

'Introduction to'Interpersonal Communication, (Prentice-Hall, Inc.,'
Englewood Cliffi,, New Jersey, 1971), p. 2?1.

16

18
NFI Manual, p. 85,
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When the message is encoded, yod must transmit (send) it to all those"
who need it. In order to do 'this effectively, the administrator,

Goldhaber Adys, should pick a time when the message will be as well '

received as possible. He shouldocOnsider'the interaction conditions
in the channel--the noise level, roo rangeMent, the location.
By trying the message out on/someone 1 a first, the adminis-
trator can avoid some of the detrimental bile tones or wofds that
could cause non - acceptance. During"the tra smission and feedback,
the sender should be sure that his'nonverbal actions do not contradict,
but are consistent withhis verbal aqtions.19 A facial expression
or gesture could-destroy everything said. Birdwhistld and Harrison
indicate that "65% Of the social meaning,in face-to-face-conversat on
is carried by nonverbal messages."20 One of the best insurance oli-.
cies for undergtanding ressages'and their transmission is e u e
of" dual media whenever.epossible and the 'highlighting of ort nt

,:pertinent4deas with bothlpedia.21

\ i s ------,.._

The responsibility for communicating a message does n t end
/
when the

message has been transmitted. Feedback (reaction), a ery important
part'of,hcommunicating, should be actively sought by th ministr4or.,
.Follow-up messages, ask open-ended questions of the rec aver. Notf,just

"did you undeestand,"but" what is the procedure 'f4T thi change? If
the receiver has problems, listen carefully to his ques ions. Haney
suggests that the sender take notes on.the problems, the reword, the
Message, and. send itagain. The sender must always be care of'infer-.
ring something the receiver did not mean by his question. Answer what
was asked,.not what you want him to ask. When soliciting responsas,
be sure your nonverbal communication,doesn't discourage the employee
from asking. Always be sure to summarize what he has said to him so

,that you know you understand.P .6

r 4, r

From time to time when we communicate, we encounter barriers to the ,

L

communication. Haney Citesdsome reasons for the creation of these
barriers:

19
Goldhaber, p. 62.

N 20Ibid., p. 133.

21
William V. Haney, "Serial CoMmunication of Information in

Organizations," Communication Probes, (Science Research-Ass6diates,
1974),'p. 132. 1

0

Itv
22

Ibid., p. 128.
c7)
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e receiver's desire to simplify the message.

2. T e receiver's desire tb convey a sensible message.

3. e receiver's glesire to convey a pleasant message.
.

The_barriers us ake the -form of:

1. 'Distortion of the message. altering what,:is,afready
there to make more sense.

2. Omission of details in the message the'receiver feels
are not necessaryebecause he already'knows.them.

/-

3. Additibn'of details because'the receiver did not
get enough information.to understand the message.

Haney and others have suggested some
to alleviate theSv

simple, but very use Ul way j'

1. Take notes - don't rely on your memory.

,

2. Give the next receiver. the details-in'the ofdek they
were givelfto you. a i

'4/- ..
..

' . A -. 1
.

Do not bypass (omit)things you know or d4 not under-

,

3.

6.

7.

8.

i been
.

DilIt'infert4in9&you have not actual' told

Slow cht: A:Aal treanStissions so the'rebeiver
'every de

: -

Simplify the. meesa#4,

Reduce ghe n

S

Review what,kyou hay

4 ,

ertof,iih * in the chains.

44

eceived with the sender if'

possible - if net. gppvor .it yourself.23,

__Another problem encouptered irepen4y is communication overload-
-lc

receipt of too much information. Usually the Communication contain
detailed informa ion not Absolutely pertinent to tho receiver's job.
A summary would, 1 e more'eff' t in these cases with a notation of
the place" to get the details a .tz and Kahn provide another way ,to

. ..

23
Ibid., p. 127.
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reduce overload. Reduced input, such as reducing interoffice memos
to a single paa.g, would cut dowp a majority of the overload to'ad-
ministrators. This would give some extra time the administrator
could classify as time to answer phone calls. and memos. "The acces-.*
sibility of all members of an organizatiog..at any time is a handicap
because executives need some uninterrupted blocks of time to make
decisions, sign papers, etc."24 The rest of the time your employees
need to know they can see you about anything.

Finally, none of these efforts will be effective, if the administratbr
does have the trust and respect of his employees. You can culti-
vate this by being honest with yourtstaff. Harold Van Winkle says
That one of the-best ways to build trust and respect is to create a
supportive cliMate in your department by building your employees'
morale. Factors which affect morale are the following:

1. 'Interest shown by the administrator in the employees'
.1.7orkand problems.

.

'2. Willingness to list en to emp ).oyees' suggestions and prob-
t, ems proViding adequateInpward formal and informal,

communication. !tc

r s.

/
3. Create a good-social environment. Make your office a

good place to work and let the staff form friendships.

4. Make sure the employeekknows he is accepted as a valu-
able member, his work is important, recognition for .

achievements; member of friendly-competent faculty, a
superintendeht or principal who is approachable and
understanding.25

Putting yourself in yOur staff's4shoes and
be

ng impartial in your
dealiAngs-with them will create the trust and respect from your staff
that wi ).1 enable all the other communiettion techniques to be effec-
tive and enable the administration to create an efficient organization.

itt

24
Katz and Kahn, p. 234.

-25
Harold Van Winkle, "Communidation Needs of tge4ormal

Organization," The Administrator,,Vol..2, #3, Spring 1972, p. 6.
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COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES FOR- YOU AS A SUPERVISOR
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'COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES FOR YOU AS A SUPERVISOR
OF THE WORK OF OTyERS

I

-When you communicate, do4Sh try to proMote trds't and honesty with
your staff? If so, you.i*bably:

Try to.understand other's feelings by putting yourself in
`their place.

. .

Encourage your employees to ditcusg problems_rd ideas by
Creating an "open door" policy.,

.

. ito

tie impartial and fair in.your dealings with your staff.

Compliment your employees when they do their jobs w ell.

Make" our staff feel you care about thell as "people" not'just a
worker.

Allocate timefor communication with your staff members individually
on a regular basis.

Try not torestrict'coMMunication to crisis times; take dime in quiet
periods to talk,ovei philosophy and general goals Of district,
school or department.

%,

-sc Let Your staff know honestly, about the pressures you work'tinder.
% t

43;

fi
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Stay aware of concealed fric1.ons between staff
time ;to see that they, ire openly dealt with,' /

. -

A

rand take

Are your employees working, harmoniously - contribut-itg tole ef-
oflour office - or is there .dissatisfaction inNyour groupi?

If not, you should: )

.,Promote'coOperationamong your staff.
.,

t:1 , , , ,
-1

Promote loyalty among your staff.. .. o

.Do you give.the/saMe,courtesy amikfalr treatment tO.all of ..ypur em-
ployees alike?' If so, you R4bably: \ .,

-""'"!Are honest with yoUr employees - let theem knoinow where they'
stand. :

Explain districcp policies and change to your staff.'

Lis ten carefully to every complaint by:
. t.,

A. Edcouraging the. employee to talk
to you honestly.

B. Staying calm. '.
C. Not taking hasty action--get-,

ting all the facts first.
D. NA giving advice on personal

problems.

b.

Are,yOu being pleasant, understanding, arid - helpful with yourpeople?
Are yow'constantly studying them individually and trying to bring
out their beg qualities for the benefit of themselves? If so:'

,you.probably:
. 4

tax 1
le Circulateamong your staff to promote mutual trust and respeCt.

-.t
kr

.
.,

^.
.

. Know the fieeils, the skalds, and the obably reactions of i '\
1

CA

your staff.

44 .
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DO you cooperate with other supervisors or are you easily irritated
or overly competitive with them'

.

Be) aware-of the effect,irour attitude has on your staff,
.coworkers,

.Do you invite "ideas" from your employees and when employees come
to you with their.suggestions about wOrki are you tactful, thought-
fli/, and considerate, or do you just "throw water" on them with
lack orinterest? If-so, you should':

-f

Promote discussion of departmental tasks among your staff.

Ask them, open-ended questions to direct and encourage' their
ideas.

-

Compliment members of ypur staff on well-done jobs.
4 0 irS 0

Do you plan your work ad far ahead as possible, and do.you.coordi-
nate file efforts of your employees to eliminate.confusiCb and ge6
more prdaaction? Are your instructions clear and conoise, or,is it
the other way? DOCyou let each employee operate on his own vague'
instructions that you are not quite sure+of.yourseld? If so,

Don't suffer from the'"I
v

n Do It Better Myself" fallacy.
Delega etasks to youempl yeese but make sure they
realiz that the major deci ions will be.madeby you'.

, r .

( . .

1

\
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Communicate to theemployee exactly what you want, the time
available to complete the task, and then lehim work
independently.

,Uselidditional means'of communicatiog new tasks to your
staff--oral, written, visual, or combinations of these.

3

1

"s%

4

41,

'* The above questions are from Ham Adams, "A'Simple Guide for a
Supervisor," American Management Assoc., 1970. The suggestions
are not. .

7.
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COMMUNICATION.GUIDELINES FOR you AS A SUPERVISOR
OF THE,WORK OF OTHER$

Leland Brown's statement that "A supervisor becomes ey communi
cator for different levels of management".1.4 supporter by Myra Jane ,

Barry's study to determine the most valuable communica ion me i. in

35 organizations and theimost valuable media to employe of those
organizations,. Thirty-three'percent of the 35 organization -aid

that supervisors were the second most Valuable means of giving infor-
mation to employees and 56t said supervisors mete most valuable:in
getting information from employees. When the employees were asked,
38% said personal contact with their supervisor was their third best
dource'dinformation with only two employee publications rating more
fielpful:2

.

,

Realizing the.importance df the supervisor, researchers "(such as Mann
And Dent,Funk, Simons, Likerteand Meyer) have spenthours trying to
characterize good managers, foremen, and supervisors.' Although it is
a business study, Meyer's researchfis valuable to organizations be-
cause it deals with attitudes of effective supervisory people.
Meyer's research done in 1949 suggests the best measure is a foreman's
attitudes toward hig employees. Subsequent researchers have suggested
that certain communication attitudes are characteristiC of effective"
supervisors in a variety of organizational settings.3 The
ing characteristics wgre'found to be ,common to effective supervisors:

1. He's a man with whom employees feel free to disOUss important
things about .their jobs.

2. He ,lets his employees know where they stand.
He.is one with whom employees feel free to discuss personal
problems.

4. He is not "bossy," "quickto criticize," "a driver," or
"unreasonably strict."

5. He lets employees work prettyLmuch on their own instead of
superviSing them too closely.

6. He is a.").eader.of nifry "likable," "reasonable."4

1
Leland Brown, Communicating Facts and Ideas, in Business,

(PrenticeHall, EnglewOod Cliffs, New Jersey 1961), p. 14#
ai

2
Robert D. Brett, Dynamic Management Communications, (Addison-

.

Wesley Publishing Co., Readingv achusetts,1969),p.14.

3
James C. McCroskey,'Catl E. =rson, Mark L. Knapp, An Intro-

ductidn td Inter ersonal Communic. ion, (PrenticevHall Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jers , 197 ,p. 206-208.

r-

4
Ibid p. 206.
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Communication is directly linked,to,supervision and employee dissatis-
faction. Ben Grey says,."A smart manager Can make lemonade from the
lemon of dissatisfaction."5 Grey's recipe for the supervisor is: to
be honest w our employees, keep fault-finding to a minimum, and
to complim t your workers Personally on jobs well-done by recommend-
ing.their' ork to others. By backing your staff and their decisions
you will romote trust and understanding.

Dr. Gordon Ljppitt, Program Director for National Training LaborAorieS
has develed,six suggestions, based on communication, for becoming

' a betteraleader.
vc

. f1:,Be aware of your own impact on a group.
. .

2. Have insight into the needs, abilities, and reactions of others.
3. Believe sincerely in the group approach to problem solving.
4. Understand what makes a group tick. .

5. Be able to.diagnosg'the ailments of a sick group.
---)5Be6. e flexible enough to be a leader or almember0

AAnother method of promoting harmony, trust, and understanding among.
your staff-is delegating jobs that give employees a chance to grow.
This fi ves you to do jobs that only, you as supervisor can doh, and
has the long, range benefit of building a more capable staff . Do not
delegate tasks, however, without communicating to that employee what
exactly he is to do,and the time limit he hasifor completion. Be
sure' that you select the person who will do the job carefully and
expertly,and,then give him the. freedom to woficindependently with
hiscwn, methods. 'Make sure he understfnds how far his authority
goes with the task and that you have the responsibility for the fina
decisiong. Also, be sure the people affected by this decisiorrare
informed of thedecision and of the contingent circumstances. Finally,
and perhaps most importantly, let your employees know how their work
coatributes to theiguality of the overall product.?

Circulating among yqur staff opens both fonnal and info uni-
cation.channels. Visit informally with employees about their inter-
ests and aspirations, about what they want from their job, and about
their importance to the organization. Let them know you'care about
them as well,as their job.

4

5 Ben E. Grey, "How to Cope With Employee Dissatisfaction,"
Reproductions Review and Methods, January, 1975.

4
6
BrentD. Peterson, Gerald.-M. Goldhaber, R. 'Wayne Pace, Communi-

cation Probes, (Science Research Associates,*Ific.,' Chicago, 1974),
p. 162.-

7
The NFI Standard Manual for Supervisors, "Key, to Effective

Communication," (Bureau ofBusiness Practice, Inc., 1969), pp. 94-96.
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Finally, .one of the superyisOes mast valuable:Communidation tools-is
listening. This is especially txue when a problem or complaint
arises. The 'smart supervisor listens very closely to gather the facts
and to make sure that a complaint is not masking a ,deeper, more seri-1
ous problem. By verbalizing a complaint, the. employee, many times,
is able:to put the problem into Perspective and decide on the action
himself. In this way the supervisor serves as a reflective communi-
cator (listener only). Stay calm and be objectiire, and your job of
mediator'will'he easier.8

4'

9

I'
ft

8
Dynamic Supervision, "How to Treat Complaints,"Bureau of

Business Practice, 1975.
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COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES FOR YOU AS A
SCHOOL DISTRICT EMPLOYEE

Know Your School District
0

Do you really know about your school district? If so, you are
probably familiar with the:,

History of the District
Goals of the District'
Policies of the District
Procedures of.the Department
Schedules of the Department

so.
Innovations of thi District and Department,
Performance of Employees
Programs of the .District
Plans for innovations

'Know Your Communication Channels

- Gan you use the communication.c nnels effectively? If 'So,

you probably:

? t

Are willing to discuss problems,,ox complaints witp yourg-
supervisor. . '

r

i

. '

Get and send notices of meetings and reports. in time for
them to be helpful._

...,/

/

,_©
.

»
Ahswer all the memos yon'receive as soon as possible, being
sure that you always answer within a day -after it is
received. ,. .

,

,
^ .

*
-'

Make sure that any memos You send are clear and doncise
,

and no longer than 1.page.' '
,

. ..

Use words that your receiver will understand.

Attend all the meetings you should, and'airrive on'timeso that
. you do.not.throw off the time schedules of-others. ;:,- '

Do not return calls from someone else when you do' not have
all the information riteeded to answer his'inquiry.

. -. D G k1, t ,

1

DO not,leave people holding on.the phone f long4petiods
of tims.',

.. , , . . k

0"
c

KeOp the bulletin board up-to;..date and attractive.

. 0 --.,

Ise
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Know the Receiver of Your Communication

Do you consider the receiver of.your message? If so, you.
probably:

Try to put yourself in, his place and under.ltAnd his feelin4s,
opinions, and training.

- Arrange memos in a logic4%detailed sequence.

Know how your communication will affect thsreceiv r and
his work.

are.you careful when yo( send (transmit) your message? If so,you probably:

1\Consider the appropriate time for the message.

-are sure they are consistent with your other messages.

Coordinat1e your nonverbal activity (actions, gestures:, facial
expressithls)'to the words and your tone.

Use dual media as often as possible (i.e., phone and memo,
meeting and outline of points, etc.).

s.' .--

, If you commu

,
icate eftectively, you probably:,

Listen carefully and take notes.

Are conscious of not inferring, distorting, or adding to
the message you've received.

Slow down what you transmit orally.li.

Highlight the important points by some means.

Try'not tokoverload others-with yqur communications.

Do not.spread rumors through the grapevine, but ask for the
truth' from a knowledgeable source.

b
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True False

I

O

COMMUNICATIONS CHECKLIST

i plan my communication carefully.
. .. .. ,

.

I decide on the objective for my message.

I I try, to put myself in ihe-ethployee's place
when I talkpwith him.:

I test my communication on a third party.

I am always consistent when I Communicate.
o

I always tr.?, to be a good listener.

I give-and solicit feedback on communications
'I send and receive.

.o

tl
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COMMUNICATION EFFECTIVENESS CHECKLIST

,

COMMUNICATION
. RECEIVER

HOW FREQUENT-
'IN DO YOU

si. ki IV

DO Y OUR COMMUNI-

CATIONS GET
.

s
'

`-,

.
IF NOT,
.J. \ IA ' '

WHAT ACTION CAN I
.

TAKE TO IMPROVE'

Directors

.

Instructional
Coor.dinators

SpeCial Program
CoordinatOrs

Teachers

AParents. .

Students

.

Secretarial Staff

Assistants-

Custodians
.

Aides
.-

Volpnteers
.

News Media
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COMMUNICATION ASSESSMENT goRm

Please amswer the quedtions below according io the following scaie:
(Please circle thelpest answer) '

1. 0 -N-20%

2., 21 - 40%
3. 41'- 60% u.

4. 61 - 80%
5: 81 -100%

1. Suppose you are meeting with .your faculty and
someone does not understand something you have
just.said. Perhaps hewill tell you about his
lack 0-understanding, and perhaps he won't.
About what percent of.the faculty are willing
to tell you when they do not understand some-
thing you said?

2. Among the other-faculty members, what per- -
cent do you think will tell you when they like
something you have done or said?

-3. AbOut what percent will tell you when they
disagree with, domething.you.said?

.

4. About what percent will tell you when they
feel impatient or ir*itated withsompthing
jou said or did?

About what percent will telk you when they
think you hwie'changed the subject or
become irrelevant?

6. About -What percent will.-4k1. you when-they,
feel hunt -- (ejected, embarrassed; or put
dowAl-by something you said or did? -4

Now, consider what you
others o# the faculty.

of,thd others are you
you don't under,dtand

s,

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

-.:-

1 12 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5,

o

1 2 3 4 5
4

1 2 3 4 5

are willing to tell
About what percent

illing to tell when
ethipq they liave said? 1 2.3 .15

B. :About what percent of o;;;Zk's will you
' tell if yOu like 'something they have done ()Ks
'said?

. .

Ss 68

.4

4
1 2 3 4 5 '---



9.
9

About what percent of the oth'ers'will you
'tell when you disagree with something they
havetsaid?

10. About what pekcent of the others will you
tell when you think they have changed the
subject or-become irrelevant?

11. -About what percent will you tell when you
feel impatient or6irritated? \I 2 3 4 5

12. About what percent will you tell when.you .

feel hurt by something that they said or did? 1.2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 234 5

.

Taken from the Organizational ClimateDescription Questionnaire

C I

0
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Co LAINTS CHECKLIST

t - .
.

1. Listento 41 Co ainfgkwhether they seem "serious or not.
e

;

2.- Be sure to listen calmly until the person has completed his

3.

description of the problem.

Be sure you haveiLl the facts aiout the prqblem befciremyou
eRoe

do anything.

4. 'Take action only if it is absolutely necessary and only after

4

you have consulted all persons involved.

Encourage the person o handle the'problem himself, if.the,
.;

situation dictates such action.
II

Don't pry into the person's personal problems.

f.
(
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.Rate

, , Evaluate Your Supervisor.
1): Communication

yourself on the following characteristics of'good supervisory

communication. Give yourself a 5 if you do this always, 4 usually,

3 sometimes,.2 rarely; 1 never.

Give clear cut instructions.

4

Keep everyone concerned with a decision fully informed on

progress and actions taken.

Consult itiziher staff or ideas and promotes discussion.
0

Elicit fulj feCts and information be'fore making decisions.

Consult all those affected by 'a decision before finalizing

it.

Circulate informally among,staff from time to time to ,

F-

communicate informally.
-':----' '

. ,.

4 , Allocate communication time equitably, to all his/her staff...

,

Stimulate trust and openness among staff.

Handle staff communications and decisiongbimpartially.

Exhibit:enthusiasm:

O

'It

r

.$
4

50 pointt and you're a Ohiz of a communicator

25points and yOu're a fair communicator

t

,'10 points and you'd better improve fast

D

:58 g'
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NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION CHECKLIST

1
Give the new staff member a tour of the building/office

.Introduce the new.member to all the staff

Be sure 'all personnel forms have been properly understoocLand

'taken care of by the new staff member

Appoint expeiiented staff member to workclosely'with the'new

member for at least-two weeks jincluding.going to lunch

,..logether:often)

Provide the new member .a written description of majortob duties

Provide the new member with a written set of school/office .

policies aneprocedures.

Provide written instructions for any equiprylent for which the

new staff member, will be responsible

Provide a written copy of your school/office goals a jec-

tives for the year

Establish 4thinthe first month, of his/her employment the

objectives of the new staff ember for the caning year

Carefully review any special rules
. e

Provide ari orientation which stresses the relationship and__

importance of_the new person's position to other positions

in the district/school/office

(t Find Oa a little Aroutthe employee as 'a person, and 'let

him/her knlow you as a person



,

J .

/

.
4

Stressto him/her your desire to knew aqd understand about

any problem encountered on the job

Be sure to elicit and responotto questions the employee may

have g

o

N
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